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March 2 0 2 0

Hello Readers

Saturday
7th Support Group Meeting (for location details see back cover).
Wednesday 18th Publicity Stall in main foyer Glenfield Hospital – 9.00am-4.00pm.
Saturday
21st Walk – Bradgate Park LE6 0HE – Newtown Linford car park – meet
10:15am.

Welcome to the first magazine of 2020. I hope you
all had a good festive break with family and friends.
Once again, I would like to wish you all a happy
and healthy New Year.

April 2 0 2 0

The past year has gone by so quickly. Our
committee members have been working hard to
produce a programme of events, talks and walks
for 2020 and you will find details of these in this
magazine. I am very happy to inform readers that
our website has now been updated and is up and
running; you will find the latest information there so
do keep an eye for events, etc.

Saturday

4th Support Group Meeting, with guest speaker Roxanne Dinsdale - Myths of
Middle Eastern Dance – See Page 13 (for location details see back cover).
Wednesday 15th Publicity Stall in main foyer Glenfield Hospital – 9.00am-4.00pm
Saturday 18th Walk – Watermead Park – White Horse car park LE4 4EF – meet 10:15am.

May 2 0 2 0

Saturday
2nd Support Group Meeting (for location details see back cover).
Saturday
16th Walk – Burbage Common LE10 3DD – meet 10.15am.
Wednesday 20th Publicity Stall in main foyer Glenfield Hospital – 9.00am-4.00pm.

June 2 0 2 0
Saturday

6th Support Group Meeting, with guest speaker Helen Mather, Director of
LLR Alliance speaking on “Better care together”. (For location details see
back cover).
Wednesday 10th Annual Dinner – see pages 10 and 11.
Wednesday 17th Publicity Stall in main foyer Glenfield Hospital – 9.00am-4.00pm
Saturday 20th Walk – Foxton Locks LE16 7RA – meet in the lower car park 10.15am.

Contacts

Take Heart Leicester is always happy to welcome new members; with the help and
support of members, it becomes possible to further the charity's objectives to
support cardiac patients and their carers in our hospitals, provide equipment for
the cardiac departments (which is not available from the NHS) and provide grants
to medical staff for further education.
Our condolences go to Lynda Wale on the loss of her mother, who used to attend
our meetings. Our thoughts are with you and your family.

VOLUNTEER SERVICES
Tel: (0116) 2587221
PRESIDENT
Dr. I. LOKE, Glenfield Hospital, Groby Road, Leicester, LE3 9QP
CHAIRMAN
Mr GERRY VORA, 172 Colby Drive, Thurmaston, Leicester, LE4 8LB. Tel: 07983 412997
HON TREASURER
Mrs L. SMITH, 11 Wellington Street, Syston, Leicester, LE7 2LG Tel: 07984 002968
HON SECRETARY
MRS E. SHUTTLEWOOD, 24 Breadcroft Lane, Barrow upon Soar, Leics. LE12 8HW
Tel: 07549 164996
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We will be having our annual dinner in June. The menu and booking form are
printed on pages 10 and 11. If you wish to attend, please inform Rosemary Watson
as soon as possible. The evening is very enjoyable and you will have an
opportunity to meet other members and hospital staff.
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I wish to convey my thanks to all those who remembered that subscriptions were
due on the 1st of January, and thanks also to all those who donated so generously.
It would be much appreciated to receive subscriptions from members who have
not yet paid.
I hope to meet you at one of our events, particularly our Saturday morning Support
Group session which is held at the Education Centre, Glenfield Hospital. Please
remember to check our website for up-to-date information.
I wish you all a very happy Easter.
GERRY VORA
Chairman THL
TAKE HEART LEICESTER SPRING 2 0 2 0
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…by Norman Griffiths

Your teeth and your health……
Here's why visiting the dentist can help your doctor

Causes of gum disease

It may sound strange to suggest that you can help your doctor by regularly visiting
your dentist, but it seems it's true. Dental health is good for your wellbeing, and
conversely, poor dental health can lead to all sorts of problems in other parts of
your body that your doctor may have to deal with rather than your dentist.

Gum disease is mainly caused by bacteria
from plaque build-up. In some people who
are susceptible to gum disease, the body
over-reacts to the bacteria around the gums
and causes too much inflammation. In others,
the inflammation doesn't clear up properly.
The result of the intense gum inflammation is
that it also affects the bloodstream, and is
believed to slowly damage blood vessels in
the heart and brain over a long period of time.

Dr James Le Fanu featured a reader’s experience in his weekly column in the Daily
Telegraph. After recovering from an attack of flu the reader found that he remained
physically and psychologically debilitated with low energy levels, low mood, irritability
and forgetfulness, described by his doctor as post viral fatigue syndrome. After 3
months of these symptoms he awoke one morning with a swollen face and
tremendous pain. A major tooth abscess, which had been developing for some time
was diagnosed, which was resolved with a 5 day course of two antibiotics. To his
surprise all his other symptoms also subsided and he reverted to being “the happy,
energetic and positive person that is my normal self”.
An interesting tale that perhaps raises more questions than it answers, but nevertheless
is indicative that a medical condition affecting one part of the body can have an impact
on other parts. Such anecdotal evidence is no substitute for carefully undertaken
clinical studies validating the link between oral health and overall body health.
Link not widely appreciated
Chief Executive of the British Dental Health Foundation, Dr Nigel Carter says the link
is well documented and backed by robust scientific evidence. “Despite this, only 1 in
6 people realise that people with gum disease may have an increased risk of stroke
or diabetes. And only 1 in 3 is aware of the heart disease link.”
Brushing, flossing and
using interdental brushes
can prevent gum disease.
As Dr Carter points out your
risk of all kinds of other
health complications,
including stroke, diabetes,
heart disease and heart
attacks may increase if you
suffer from gum disease. It
has even been linked with
problems in pregnancy and
dementia.
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A link to rheumatoid arthritis?
Clinical studies are also suggesting a link
between gum disease and rheumatoid
arthritis (RA). Dr Clifton Bingham associate
professor of medicine and director of the
Johns Hopkins Arthritis Centre at Johns
Hopkins University in Baltimore, says more
research is needed to better determine
whether efforts to prevent gum disease might
also help prevent RA. In the meantime, he
says, there is reason for people with RA and
their doctors to pay particular attention to oral
health.
“My bottom line is that we find a high
prevalence of gum disease in patients with
rheumatoid arthritis. Given that there is this
highly plausible biological connection between these two disease processes, we need
to pay attention to the oral cavity in patients with RA and refer people for dental
evaluation and treatment,” says Dr. Bingham.
If you have RA, the message is to take care of your teeth. Schedule regular dental
check-ups, eat healthily, brush and floss and, if you have trouble taking care of your
teeth due to stiff, painful hands or jaws, speak to your dentist or occupational therapist
about ways to make dental care easier, including the use of special assistive devices.
It’s also important to continue to work with your doctor to get your arthritis under
control. Doing so could potentially save both your joints and your teeth.

TAKE HEART LEICESTER SPRING 2 0 2 0
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Walking Group

Suduko

Easy...

As you will see from the Diary, the walking group get together once a month for a gentle
stroll, and chat, somewhere locally that is fairly flat and does not involve climbing over
any stiles. This is followed by lunch at a local hostelry. Why not join them and enjoy
some gentle exercise out in the fresh air?
As part of the Christmas festivities an annual lunch (without any walking!), was kindly
organised by Dave Wright. This time it was held at the White Horse, Birstall, and was
enjoyed by 14 members.

The group
enjoying their
Christmas lunch.
The group resume their strolls, after the winter break, in March at Bradgate Park, followed
in April at Watermead Park.

Don’t forget the auction for
the football signed by
Leicester City players at the
Annual Dinner on 10th June.
To book your place go to page 11 for your booking form.
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Not so
easy...
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Notes

Donations
We are always very grateful for any donations we receive, which are then put to
good use in helping the hospitals in our area. People donate for many different
reason and in different ways. Here are a few examples, thanks to all of you:

Earlier this year we were able to hand over a
blood pressure monitor to the Day Case Unit
at Loughborough Hospital, and we have
received the following note from Hiliary Hands
at Loughborough DCU.

From K Ludgate of Ashby-de-la-Zouch:

“Thank you for our BP machine. The staff love
it and it helps our patients in Day Case.”

“Please accept donation of knitwear – Hat and scarf sets, hats and a baby cardigan”.

▼

These will be sold at the support meetings and on the bookstall to raise funds.

Sally Garner handing over the blood pressure
monitor to Sister Hiliary Hands.

From Mrs E Crane of Thurnby Lodge:
Please find enclosed cheque towards your charity. Rather than send so many Christmas
cards, feel this would be more beneficial to a good cause.
As a charity, Take Heart
Leicester was lacking a website.

From Ann Taylor of Barrow upon Soar:
Every month last year we held a table skittles charity night, and due to the great
generosity of all the people that took part, we managed to raise a considerable amount
of money. Please find enclosed a cheque for £775 50.

From Mrs L Wratten (whose husband spent some time in ICU in Glenfield) of Northampton:
We have raised £500 (on crowdfunding) and would like it to go to Take Heart Leicester
so that they can buy more TVs for the ICU. We spoke to a few of the nurses while we
were there and they thought this would be a lovely idea. However we know there are
lots of other things which they might find more helpful such as more Dyson fans, a
working water cooler or more picture cards for patients who can’t speak, and we would
also be very happy for the money to go towards something like that – anything that can
make patients a bit more comfortable really!
We are in discussion with ICU to achieve Mrs Wratten’s wishes.

Dom Boston
(websites@dom.boston) set one
up from scratch for us. He was
not only very amenable to our
ideas, but also brought fresh
ideas from his previous
experience and was very flexible.
He was extremely easy to work
with being patient with those
of us on the committee of
Take Heart, who didn’t know
a lot about websites. He set
the whole site up with photos and links very quickly and we are very thankful to him.
We now have a very professional looking website which is easily managed, and we
are grateful to Dom for his hard work, professionalism and skill in doing this.
We would thoroughly recommend him.

Donations have been received in memory of loved ones Mr David Mackness and Mr
Kenneth Roberts, we are especially grateful to their respective families at this difficult time.

We all wish Alan Wale a speedy recovery after his recent operation.
Swithland Flower and Vegetable Show have donated £300 from their charites fund.
8
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3 4 th Annual Dinner Menu Booking Form
Name
Address

34th ANNUAL DINNER
BEEDLES LAKE
GOLF CLUB
EAST GOSCOTE
LEICESTER

WEDNESDAY 10th JUNE 2020
from 7.30pm – 11.00pm

MENU CHOICES
STARTERS

MAIN COURSES

DESSERTS

1 Roasted Red Pepper &
Tomato Soup served with a
crusty bread roll & butter (V)

All mains served with
Potatoes & Vegetables

8

Kentish Cherry Pie &
Custard

4 Roasted Sirloin of beef and
home style Yorkshire Puddings

9

Chocolate Pot & Raspberries
served with Raspberry
Ripple Ice Cream

2 Smoked Salmon served with
dressed micro leaf salad
buttered brown bread,
lemon wedge & lemon oil
3 Trio of Melon & Parma Ham
served with a dressed micro
leaf & mint salad with a
raspberry balsamic glaze

5 Roasted Chicken Breast served
with a creamy mushroom &
tarragon sauce
6 Baked Cod served with a fish
volute sauce
7 Ricotta Cheese & Spinach
Cannelloni (V)

10 Meringue Nest with Chantilly
Cream and fresh berries
served with a Strawberry
Coulis

Phone Number

CHOICES
STARTER
MAIN COURSE
DESSERT
STARTERS
1 Roasted Red Pepper & Tomato Soup served with a crusty bread roll & butter (V)
2 Smoked Salmon served with dressed micro leaf salad buttered brown bread,
lemon wedge & lemon oil
3 Trio of Melon & Parma Ham served with a dressed micro leaf & mint salad with
a raspberry balsamic glaze
MAIN COURSE All mains served with Potatoes & Vegetables
4 Roasted Sirloin of beef & home style Yorkshire Puddings
5 Roasted Chicken Breast served with a creamy mushroom & tarragon sauce
6 Baked Cod served with a fish volute sauce
7 Ricotta Cheese & Spinach Cannelloni (V)
DESSERTS
8 Kentish Cherry Pie & Custard
9 Chocolate Pot & Raspberries served with Raspberry Ripple Ice Cream
10 Meringue Nest with Chantilly Cream and fresh berries served with a Strawberry Coulis
11 Fruit Salad & Cream

11 Fruit Salad & Cream

Tea or Coffee

Tea or Coffee

Please discuss any allergies or dietry requirements

Please discuss any allergies or dietary requirements.

Tickets £23 per person, to include 3 course meal – 1 Free drink – Free raffle
Please send cheques, payable to:
Mrs R Watson, 20 Green Lane, Countesthorpe, Leicester, LE8 5QQ
Telephone: (0116) 278 7672

HOW TO GET THERE, DIRECTIONS
From Syston, proceed along the A607 (Melton Road), pass through East Goscote and turn left
at the last road on the left (BROOME LANE), continue over rail crossing round sharp bend, and
Beedles Golf Club entrance is on left (the access road is quite long so don’t be disheartened!)

TAKE HEART LEICESTER SPRING 2 0 2 0
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Support Group

The Support Group meets on the first Saturday of each
month, and provides a venue for meeting old and making
new friends, with guest speakers every other month.
It also welcomes new patients and carers who feel the
need for some support at what can be a difficult time.

Support Group
In February the guest speaker was Professor Umesh
Kadam who has been a GP for 25 years but is also
interested in the chronic health problems experienced
by older people, particularly heart failure, kidney and
lung disease. He is concerned that the up to date
information regarding a patient, especially one with
multiple problems, is properly coordinated between
all the primary and hospital carers responsible for the
different disciplines. With this in mind, he is looking
into procedures that will achieve this end.

The December meeting always has a
Christmas theme, and it was no different this
time, with mince pies and nibbles on offer
and members entering into the sprit of the
moment in their festive attire.

A very important guest took time
out from his busy schedule to
draw the raffle which made an
impressive £150.

GUEST SPEAKERS
12

Members enjoying
Professor Kadam’s
talk.
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Early Days……by Terry Finnigan

Christmas Dinner

In the early 1950’s I was 15 and looking for my first job. In those days jobs were a lot
more varied than now. My older brother was joining the Royal Navy and his job as a
‘van boy’ became vacant. Not knowing what else to do I applied for, and got, his job.

The annual Christmas
dinner was once again
held at Taste Restaurant,
Leicester College

The shop that employed me was Marshall and Snelgrove, Gallowtree Gate, Leicester. This
was known as an ‘up-market’ store, in my eyes on a par with Harrods of London.
The job entailed delivering to the ‘affluent’ areas of Leicester at that time, and opened my
eyes to how others lived.
Customers bought goods, which were delivered by Eric and I. Some of these items were
delivered ‘on approval’. We were sure that some of these ‘approval’ goods i.e. hats,
handbags, dresses etc. were worn once and we had to collect and return them back to the
store the following week!
Eric took me under his wing and introduced me to the ‘world’ in the three years we were
together.
Marshall and Snelgrove did many other things perhaps not known by many. They catered
for the Leicester Quarterly Assizes, which were held at the Castle. I remember the cobbled
entrance where we parked the van and watched a column of judges and officials all robed
and wigs walking into the courts. Took my breath away, seeing all this before me. They had
a light lunch, which was supplied by our employers, which consisted of sandwiches and
soup. This soup was in a large round metal tureen with handles either side, and was very
heavy. Eric and I had to carry this up the stone staircase, which my memory recalls had 32
steps! The soup used to move about and every few step we had to stop and rest.

32 members had an enjoyable
evening of Christmas fare,
looked after by the students
of the college. Thanks to
Carol Skinner for organising it
on our behalf.

One day Eric said we had a ‘special’ job to do, and along with a couple of other chaps we
had to go to Norfolk to decorate the interior of a grave. As an innocent lad this was some
strange experience. We had to line the sides of the grave with blue velvet and pinned on
flowers.
On another occasion a fashion show was arranged and we had to pick up six models from
London when they arrived at Leicester train station. They were really gorgeous girls but they
were very unhappy having to sit on the floor of our van! When I let them out, their language
was a dark shade of blue! Another lesson in my ‘life education’.
This illustrates what the store offered in those days.
My thanks go to Eric for his kindness during those 3
years, helping me in so many ways. Sadly, my call up
papers arrived and I too, had to do National Service,
which is another story and another world!

14
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Should we always do the right thing?
As we go through life we may often find ourselves in situations where we have to
decide between alternatives.
We weigh up the pros and cons of the situation and reach a decision. It can be difficult.
We don't want to offend or upset others and hope that, whatever they think, we have done
the right thing. For some, doing what they believe is the right thing can have disastrous
consequences, particularly if the right thing, as they see it, involves releasing on the internet
what the State considers to be sensitive and secret. Even for the rest of us there can be
unforeseen outcomes when an exchange of views escalates to a confrontation that turns
unexpectedly violent. But for most, if the other party is unforgiving, the worst that may
happen is the unwelcome breakdown of a relationship or the loss of a friend.
Consider this example. It's a warm summer's day, only ten in the morning but already the
temperature is in the twenties centigrade. You're uncomfortable and hot. Your deodorant is
working overtime and there are beads of perspiration on your forehead. You wish you had
put fewer and lighter clothes on. It gets worse and you notice that the palms of your hands
are now sticky.
You start to consider the options available to you. In your heart you know how to resolve your
problem, and if you were in the privacy of your own home you wouldn't think twice about it
or hesitate. But you are in a public place and you have to consider the people around you.
How will they react if you do what you believe you must. Will they be shocked, offended,
angry, resentful or derisive? Will they tell you off? Will they say you that you have overstepped
the mark, that you are not at home?
It is now becoming unbearable and you decide you have to do what you believe is the right
thing. You're prepared to debate it afterwards, if it comes to that. As you make your move
your discomfort is exaggerated by a slight embarrassment. It may be an illusion but you feel
that the babble of conversation has stopped and you feel dozens of eyes looking your way.
Then the conversation recovers and you feel a sense of relief as you realise that you made
the right decision, and have done the right thing. Despite your discomfort it seems that they
just see you as the guy who dared to open the window on the bus into Leicester.

Norman Griffiths

Recipe

Raspberry and
Coconut Slices
Makes 16
Ingredients
- 130g low fat spread,
plus extra for greasing
- 200g plain flour
- 60g caster sugar
- 50g porridge oats
- 40g desiccated coconut
- pinch of salt
- 250g raspberries
Method
Preheat the oven to 170°C fan.
Grease a 22cm square cake tin and line with baking paper.
In a large mixing bowl combine the flour, sugar, oats and coconut with a pinch of salt.
Add the spread and rub it into the dry ingredients with your fingertips until combined
and the mixture resembles course breadcrumbs.
Press half the mixture into the prepared tin.
Top with the raspberries, pressing down gently with a spatula to release some of the juice.
Scatter over the remainder of the oat mixture and smooth with a spatula
(it doesn’t matter if a few raspberries are peeking through.
Bake for 30 minutes, or until golden brown.

I always put ‘wake up’ at the top of my daily ‘to do’ list.
That way I know I will be able to cross off at least one thing.
16
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Remove from the oven and set aside to cool in the tin for 1 hour, then
turn out on to a chopping board and remove the baking paper.
Cut into 16 squares and serve
TAKE HEART LEICESTER SPRING 2 0 2 0
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Hands Wordsearch

Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer’s Report for Quarter 2 – 2 0 1 9 /2 0 2 0
November, December 2 0 1 9 & January 2 0 2 0
DONATIONS RECEIVED WITH SUBSCRIPTIONS
Mrs. S M Scott, Mr. C A Hogarth, Mrs. H Partridge, Mr. R C Abrams, Mr. R J Burt, Mrs. B
J Alford, Mr. A Burnip, Mr. C Garner, Mr. P J Moore, Mr. P R Bennett, Mr. I Phillips, Mr. J
A Bennett, Mrs. T Brett, Mr. B S Pinnock, Mr. G C Roper, Mr. D L Hancock, Mr. J Cousins,
Mr. G A Wadd, Mr. J N Peabody, Mrs. P H Coller, Mr. W Martin, Mr. P Dowell, Mr. C W
Stratton, Mr. D Gleave, Mr. P I Brown, Mr. A Curtis, Mrs. R C Watson, Mrs. J Hutchinson,
Mr. C Garner, Mr. H Allen, Mr. T Finnigan, Mr. T Papadopoullus, Mr. G Vora, Mrs. V J
Vora, Mrs. A Mason, Mr. A Breward, Mr. R W Warrington, Mr. G Bannister.
Total £560.00.

OTHER DONATIONS
Kidney Foundation Dinner Dance & Raffle, and our own Christmas Raffle raised £1,500
and then donations from: R & S Lilley, Y L Bryan, Margaret, R C Watson, L Smith, Edna
Crane, Mr. & Mrs. Wratten and a group known as FAFS raised a further £840.00.
Our regular collection boxes from wards 31 & 32 & 33a and Petworth Store raised
£436.91.
As you can see our supporters have been very, very generous – Thank you so much.
Total over £3336.00

DONATIONS IN MEMORY
Colin Carter, Terry Thacker, Barry Smith, Elizabeth Lane, David Mackness, Kenneth
Roberts, Mr. Edwardes.
Total over £721.00.

PUBLICITY STALL & SUPPORT GROUP SALES

WORDS TO FIND:
ADVANTAGE
BALL
BREAKDOWN
CAPTAIN
CENTRE
COMMENTATOR
CONVERSION
DROPKICK
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FLANKER
FLYHALF
FULLBACK
GUMSHIELD
HOOKER
INTERCEPTION
KNOCKON
LINEOUT

LINESMAN
LOCK
LOOSEHEAD
MARK
MAUL
OBSTRUCTION
OFFSIDE
OVERLAP

PASS
PENALTY
PITCH
PREMIERSHIP
PROP
PUNT
REFEREE
RUCK

SCRUM
STADIUM
TACKLE
TEAMS
TIGHTHEAD
TRY
TWICKENHAM
WINGER
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These both continue to be well supported raising over £547.00.
Expenses this quarter have been mainly for the magazine and our new website.
Requests from the wards are still under application and discussion but will certainly be
underway very soon.
Thank you all for your continued support and we look forward to seeing you at one or
all of our interesting and exciting events during 2020.
TAKE HEART LEICESTER SPRING 2 0 2 0
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Food Fact Sheet: Plant-based diet
A plant-based diet is based on foods derived from plants, including vegetables, wholegrains, legumes, nuts, seeds
and fruits, with few or no animal products
People choose a plant-based diet for a variety of reasons including concern about the treatment of animals, health reasons,
environmental concerns or because of taste and social pressure. Plant-based diets are becoming more popular and if they are
wellplanned, can support healthy living at every age and life-stage.
Types of plant-based diets include:
Lacto-ovo vegetarians – eat dairy foods and eggs but not meat, poultry or seafood.
Ovo-vegetarians – include eggs but avoid all other animal foods, including dairy.
Lacto-vegetarians – eat dairy foods but exclude eggs, meat, poultry and seafood.
Vegans – don’t eat any animal products at all, including honey, dairy and eggs. Many shop bought ready-made products may
contain animal ingredients so the labels of all manufactured products do need to be read carefully.

Variations of plant-based diets include:

Iodine
The major sources of iodine in our diet are dairy products and fish. The iodine content of plant foods depends on the iodine content
of the soil which is variable. Foods grown closer to the ocean tend to be higher in iodine. Where soils are iodine deficient, iodised
salt and seaweed provide iodine which is needed in moderation.

As the iodine content of seaweed is variable, and sometimes too high, guidance is not to consume sea vegetables more than once
a week. An excess of iodine is also unhealthy so if you are taking a supplement, discuss this with your dietitian. Find out more in
our Iodine Food Fact Sheet

Vitamin B12
We need vitamin B12 for many reasons. Too little can result in fatigue, anaemia and nerve damage and increase homocysteine
levels leading to cardiovascular disease. Most people get vitamin B12 by eating animal products. If you are eliminating all animal
derived foods, the only reliable sources of vitamin B12 are fortified foods and supplements. Suitable B12-fortified foods include
some breakfast cereals, yeast extracts, soya yoghurts and non-dairy milks.

To make sure you get enough vitamin B12, either eat fortified foods at least twice a day, aiming for 3mcg of vitamin B12 a day, or

take a supplement, 10mcg daily or at least 2000mcg weekly. If you are worried whether you are obtaining sufficient vitamin B12, a
dietitian can calculate your intake from food/supplements or a doctor can check your blood homocysteine levels.

Iron
Plant sources of iron include dried fruits, wholegrains, nuts, green leafy vegetables, seeds and pulses. The form of iron in plant

Pescetarians – eat fish and/or shellfish.

Semi-vegetarians (or flexitarians) – occasionally eat meat or poultry.

Eating for optimum health
Diets centred on a wide variety of plant foods offer affordable, tasty and nutritious options. Plant-based diets which are rich in

beans, nuts, seeds, fruit and vegetables, wholegrains such as oats, rice, and cerealbased foods such as breads, and pasta can
provide all the nutrients needed for good health. This includes essential fats, protein, vitamins, minerals and plenty of fibre too.
Well balanced plant-based diets, that are also low in saturated fat, can help you manage your weight and may reduce your risk of
type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease and some cancers. However, as with any diet, plant-based nutrition needs to be planned.
Most nutrients are abundantly available in plant-based diets, but if you are avoiding all or minimising your consumption of animalderived foods there are a few nutrients that you need to pay attention to.

Calcium
Calcium is essential for bone health, along with weightbearing exercise and a healthy diet. An adult requires approximately 700mg
per day. Dairy foods are rich in calcium but if you are not eating these make sure you obtain calcium from other sources like

fortified plantbased dairy alternatives, dried fruit e.g. figs, nuts such as almonds, leafy green vegetables, red kidney beans, sesame
seeds, tahini and tofu to lower your risk of bone fractures.

Omega 3 fatty acids
These fats have been shown to be important for health and are commonly found in oily fish. However if you are not eating fish,
plant sources of omega 3 include walnuts, flax (linseed), hemp seeds, chia seeds and soya beans. Oils such as hemp, rapeseed
and flaxseed oil provide essential omega 3 fats and are preferable to corn/sunflower oils.

Vitamin D

foods is absorbed far less efficiently compared to iron from animal derived sources such as meat and eggs. Eat plenty of fruits and
vegetables rich in vitamin C to help the iron to be absorbed e.g. citrus fruits, strawberries, green leafy vegetables and peppers.

Zinc
Phytates found in plant foods such as wholegrains and beans reduce zinc absorption, so it’s important to eat good sources of zinccontaining foods. Eat fermented soya such as tempeh and miso; beans (soak dried beans then rinse before cooking to increase
zinc absorption); wholegrains; nuts; seeds and some fortified breakfast cereals.

Selenium
Plant sources of this mineral include grains, seeds and nuts. Just two brazil nuts daily will provide you with your daily requirement
of selenium

Protein
Plant-based sources of protein include lentils, beans, chickpeas, seeds, nuts and nut butters (e.g. peanut butter), and tofu. Eggs,

and dairy are also good sources if you are eating these. Meat substitutes like vegetarian burgers, soya sausages, and other meat
alternatives can be useful for those adapting to a plant-based diet and can provide a source of protein. However as with any
processed foods, these can often be high in salt and fat so should be used in moderation. These products may contain animal
ingredients such as eggs, milk derivatives and honey so careful label reading is necessary if you wish to follow a vegan diet.

Sustainable eating
In the UK, it is estimated that well-planned completely plant-based, or vegan, diets need just one third of the fertile land, fresh water
and energy of the typical British ‘meat-and-dairy’ based diet. With meat and dairy being the leading contributor to greenhouse
(GHG) emissions, reducing animal based foods and choosing a wide range of plant foods can be beneficial to the planet and our
health.

Vitamin D is needed to keep bones, teeth and muscles healthy and is made in our bodies when our skin is exposed to appropriate
sunlight. In the UK this is usually between April and September. During the winter months, we need to get vitamin D from our diet
because the sun isn’t strong enough for the body to make it. Plant-based sources of vitamin D include sun-exposed mushrooms
and fortified foods such as vegetable spreads, breakfast cereals and plantbased dairy alternatives.
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Since it’s difficult to get enough vitamin D from food alone, everyone should consider taking a daily supplement of 10mcg/ day
during the autumn and winter months. Some vitamin D supplements are not suitable for vegans. Vitamin D2 and lichen-derived
vitamin D3 are suitable. Find out more about this in our Vitamin D Food Fact Sheet.
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Summary
Well-planned plant-based diets can support healthy living at every age and life-stage. Include a wide variety of healthy whole foods
to ensure your diet is balanced and sustainable.

TAKE HEART LEICESTER SPRING 2 0 2 0
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Membership and Magazine

Editor’s Chat

If you would like to become a member of “Take Heart Leicester” and receive the quarterly
magazine, (published in March, June, September and December) please complete
the form below.

As I write this piece for the Spring issue each year, the days are getting longer and there
is the hope that the temperature will warm up and we will have a reasonable summer.

The annual membership subscription is £5.00 and includes the quarterly magazine.
The subscription is due on the 1st January each year, together with any donation you
wish to make.

Hopefully the effect of the rain will have disappeared before the walking group resume
their programme or else wellington boots rather than walking boots will be the order of
the day!

I am a UK taxpayer and I want TAKE HEART LEICESTER
to treat all donations from 1 October 2003, until I notify
you otherwise, as Gift Aid Donations.

Having said that, one thing that will definitely happen is the Annual Dinner on June 10th,
see page11 for your booking form. Don’t forget there will be the auction of the football
signed by Leicester City players, so why not book your place now? By the time of the
next issue it will too late!

PLEASE TICK

Hi everyone!

Hope you enjoy the read.

I am currently paying income tax or capital gains tax that is equal
to or more than the tax deducted from my donation.

Here’s till next time.
PHIL

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Other):
(ALL IN BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Address:

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
Postcode:

Email:

Please return this application
to the membership secretary.

MR C PARMAR
1 9 5 KNIGHTON ROAD
LEICESTER
LE2 3 TT

Tel:

Signed:

Subscription £ 5.00
Donation

£

Total

£

Please make cheques payable to TAKE HEART LEICESTER
GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATION – The information given on this form is stored on computer and
will only be used for printing address labels and to issue renewal notices. You have the right to object to your
data being held on our computer and a request to have it removed should be addressed to the Secretary of TAKE
HEART LEICESTER.
Take Heart Leicester is a registered charity No. 519484. Affiliated to the British Heart Foundation
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EASY

NOT SO EASY

Contributions for the next issue:

SUMMER 2 0 2 0

required by 4th May 2020

All articles for inclusion in the magazine to be sent to:
PHIL JARVIS • 36 Edenhurst Avenue, Leicester, LE3 2PA
Tel: (0116) 289 7551 • Email: jpejar@aol.com
DESIGN, ARTWORK & PRINT: Chiltz Creative Ltd (0 7 8 3 4 5 3 5 6 7 3 )
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You are invited to join us for a cuppa and a chat!
We generally meet on the first Saturday of every month in the
Education Centre, Glenfield Hospital - 10.00am til 12 noon

WE ARE HERE
(20 Mins)

CONTACTS

VOLUNTEER SERVICES: Tel: (0 1 1 6 ) 2 5 8 7 2 2 1
WEBSITE: www.takeheartleicester.co.uk
EMAIL: thl@takeheartleicester.co.uk
Affiliated to the British Heart Foundation

